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RULES OF PRACTICE.
It wi* ordered that the following be and are

hereby *tublished as the Rules of Practice of the
county Court of LI Dorado county:

Rub 1st . Previous to each regular Term the clerk
shall nuke up two regular calendars—one for the
use of the Court and the other for the bar, upon
each if which original causes shall be cntrred ac-
cordiig to the date of their issue, and appealed
cause; accordingto the date of their filing.

Rub 2d. On the opening of the Court each day,
fortie transaction of business, the Sheriffor other
office' in attendance thereon, shall make public
proelimation to that effect at the Courthouse door.

llile 3d. The clerk shall prepare a Roll contain-
ing tie names of Attorneys admitted to practice at

the lav of this Court, ami each day. *n the opening
of CAn-t. ns directed in Rule 2d. the officer of the
Corn- shall call tde name of each Attorney inter-
ested in business ' ,n the calendar.

Rrle-lth. ’1 I,.. first hour after the opening of
Coin- each day.Aluring the regular Term, shall lie
set mart for the hearing and disposition of mot.oim,
unles otherwise directed by the C< urt or Judge.

IMe 5th. It shall lie the duty of the clerk to
prepirea motion docket. Motions for disposition
at uch Term of the Court shall be entered, at
lengb. on the motio.i docket at least one day before
the lenring thereof, unless otherwise agreed by the
panes, or directed by the Court or ..udge.

Rile 6th. I.t the following instance no other no-
tice if it motion shall lie necessary than the entry
ther'wf'Vis prescribed in Rule 5th, unless, for spe-
ciuliwwwis. the Court or Judge otherwise direct :

bffiiUrjte 52. sec. 13.) Motions to introduce de-
fonliitits! who have or claim an interest in the eon-
tros'fkj adverse to the plaintiffs, or who are neces-
sai ■ hurtles to a complete determination or settle-
niorc of the question involved therein.

•4. f Aage *>2. see 9 & 10.) Motions to appoint
Gti jdians for infants who are parties to ruit.

:;j. Motions to allow an action to he continued by
or igaifist the representatives of a party to a suit
on ns death or other disability, or against the suc-
ecsfcr, in interest, of a party.

~|h. Motions to change the place of trial when
tie County designated ill the complaint is not the
pvper one.

,Vhen there is reason to believe that an impartial
trill cannot be had therein.

tVben the convenience of witnesses and the ends
of justice would be promoted by the change ; and
wlcii. from any cause, the Judge is disqualified from
aoing.

nil. (page 58, sec. 50.) Motions to strike out
slum answers and defences.

■tli. Millions to order a. further account as pre-
sivibcd in section 50 of the practice act of the year
l'il

7th. Motions to strike out irrelevant or redundant
natter as prescribed in section 57 of the practice
a t of the year 1851.

8th. Motions to postpone a trial as prescribed in
section 158 of the practice net of 1851.

9th. Motions for an order requiring a party to
cuter satisfaction of a judgment as prescribed in
section 208 of the practice act of 1851.

10th. Motion for an order requiring a judgment
- debtor to appear and answer concerning property
ci,light to lie applied to the satisfaction of the judg-
ment, as prescribed in section 23'J of the same act.

11th. .Motion fur an order authorizing a judg-
ment—creditors to institute an action ns prescribed
in section 244 of the civil practice act of 1851.

12th. Motions for an order to allow a party to
insjK'ct copy books or documents, &c., in the posses-
sion or uutlcr the control of ttio opposite party, as
proscribed 111 section 240 of the practice act of
1851.

13th. Motions to require non-resident plaintiffs
or foreign corporation to give security for costs, as
prescribed in section 512 of the practice act of
1851.

14th. Motions to consolidate actions ns prescrib-
ed in section 520 of the practice act of lSol.

loth. Motions to re-tux costs in civil eases
ljule 7th. Notice of intention to move for new

trial, and notice of the time of application or hear-
ing of motion shall he in writing.

liule 8th '1 lie following motions may be made
without notice viz:

1st. Motions to dismiss an action, or for judg-
ment of non-suit in the cases provided for in sec-

,tinii 148 of the practice act of 1851.
41- Motions tur an older that the subject matter

of (lie litigation be deposited in Court, or delivered
to the opposite parly, us prescribed in section 142
of same act.

liule Utli. In all cases where an appeal is perfect-
ed |«n days before the commencement of the next
succeeding Term of this Court, the copy of tile
ducket* of tlie Court below, the undertaking filed,
and the notice of appeal, shall l>e filed on or before
the first day of sueti Term. In all other cases 20
d ys from the time of perfecting the appeal.

Rule 10th. If the copy of the docket of the Court
Mow, the Vudertaking tiled, and the notice* of ap-
pal arc not tiled within the time prescribed, the
uipeul may be dismissed on motion of any party in
iitcrest without notice, upon satisfactory pl'ool ot
tie omission. A cause so dismissed may be restored
doing the same 'lerni upon goodcause shown, anu
n'ticu to the opposite party: and, unless so restored,
tie dismissal snail be final, and a bur to uny other
»}\>ciil in the same cause.

tuie lltli. .'satisfactory evidence of the omission
J***„'tlie copy of the docket of the Court below,

making died, and notice of appeal referred to
inj iOiii, shall be deemed to be the certificate
of .1 iislice of the 1 eace, certifying the amount
or-amor of the judgment, the date of its rendi-
ti'ad that an ap|ieul lias been taken, with the
tiiiion perfected, provided that if any justice
ot t euce should refuse (upon request and ten-

I d tits fees for the same) to make such certiti-
c-'iou the affidavit of the party or some one in

t'” ' hialf showing such refusal, and the facts re-
qt in suitf certificate, shall be sufficient.

12th. If, after the appeal papers have been
d1 -d with the Clerk, the uppolluiit*(uils to pay

| tl ’-k»t feet on or before the first day of tho

Term next succeeding the deposit thereof, the re-
spondent may, on motion, without notice, dismiss
the cause.

We have been questioning our devil upon geog-
raphy, and wo think he is improving. Hear him :

•D., what is geography V
‘Geography is a description of the earth's upper

crust generally found in book stores and school
houses.’

‘How is the surface of the earth divided V
‘By earthquakes, railroads and canals.’
Good. Is there more water than land upon the

earth V
‘Yes.’
‘How is it called V
‘Oceans, seas, rivers, mud-puddles, coffee and

Paine gas.’
•\\ ith what is the ocean inhabited V
‘With sharks, busted up steamboats, mermaids

and ousters.’•With what is the land inhabited V
‘With caravans, porter houses, lawyers, loafers,

editors and dandies.’
■Do ships sail on the ocean V
‘Sometimes, and they become a sinking fund, and-

snil under.’
'What is an island ?’

■An island is a place where people don't like to
live ; for instance, Blackwell's Island, Dead Man's
island and Jerry sellfincry-go Island.’

•What is a cape ?’

‘An article worn by firemen, ladies, and some-
times found running into the sea.’

. ‘What is u river f
‘A railroad for steam jugsand lumber rafts.'
‘Who are the happiest people on the earth ?’
‘Actors in hard luck, and Kejee missionaries.’
•Who are the most miserable ?’
•Debtors, boarding house keepers, brokers and

editors.’

Tut: Happy Man.—The Boston Commonwealth
makes the following extract front.a phonographic
report of a recent sermon by '.lev. 'J hcodore bar-
ker. The original of this picture is understood to
be u highly esteemed resident of Newton.

*" I be happiest man 1 have ever known, is one
far from being rich in money, and who will never
be much nearer to it. His calling fits him. and lie
likes it. rejoices in its process as much as in its re-
sult. lie has an active mind, well filled He reads
and ho thinks. He tends his garden before sunrise,
every morning ; then rides sundry miles by the rail:
does his ten hours' work in town: whence he returns
Imppy and cheerful. With hisown smile he catches
the earliest smile of the morning, plucks the first
rose ot his garden, anil goes to his work with the
little flower in his hand, and a great one blooming
out of his heart. He runs over with charity, as a
cloud with rain : and it is with him as it is with the
cloud—what coming from the clouck is rain to the
meadows, is a rainbow of glories to the cloud that
pours it out. The happiness of the affections fills
up the good man, and ne runs over with friendship
and love; connubial, parental, filial, friendly, too.
and philanthropic besides. His life is a perpetual
■trap to catch a sunbeam and it always -springs'
and takes it in. 1 know no man who gets more out
of life ; and the secret of it is that ho (loos his duty
himself, to his brother, and to his God. I know
rich men, and learned men : men of great social po-
sition ; and if there is genius in America. I know
that: but a happier man 1 have never known !’’

Tiik Tomb of Franklin.—A dilapidated dark
slab of stone, at the south-west corner of Fifth and
Arch streets. Philadelphia, marks (or did a few
years ago), the spot where rest the remains of Ben-
jamin and Deborah Franklin, but you cannot see
their grave nor read the inscription without scaling
a high brick wall in violation of the law, or secur-
ing a good opportunity and the favor of -the sexton,
each of which is said to be attended with difficulty.
So well hidden is this grave, and so little frequented,
that we have known many native Philadelphians,
of men’s and women's estate, who could not direct
one to the locality where it may be found. Vet
Franklin was a man whose equal is not the product
of every century: a patriot whom his country should
forever revere : a philosopher whose name will live
so long as science shall endure; and the wife of his
heart was to him more than the woman always
proves to the husband of her love—» companion,
counsellor, and self-sacrificing friend. They should
forever repose beneath the old gray stone that
canopies their bed—a mounment beautiful in its
appropriate simplicity ; but around them should be
(((instructed a beautiful iron fence, through which
we might behold their quietabode, and the choicest
of flowers and evergreens should richly adorn it.
— Tribune.

A School Incident.—The following incident is
taken from the Lincinati Times. If our readers
can peruse the account of the conduct of the noble
boy and his teacher, without a moistened cheek
they can do more than we can. It will also be read
with interest, says the Koxbury Journal, by those
who knew the venerable Dr. Prentice, ami those
who may remember the parties spoken of. The
Doctor taught theKozbury Grammar ncliuol. which
was kept in the building now occupied in part, by
our office.” The Doctor is still living.

In my earlier years, 1 attended the public school
in Koxbury, Massachusetts. Dr Nathaniel Pren-
tice was our respected teacher: but his patience,
at times, would get nearly exhausted by the in-
fraction of the school rules by the scholars. On one
occasion, in a wrathy way. he threatened to punish
with six blows of a very heavy ferule, the first boy
detected in whispering, and appointed some de-
tectors. Shortly alter, one ofthese detectors shout-
ed—-'Master. john Zeigler is whispering.” John
was called up. and asked if it was a fact—(John,
by the way, was a favorite, both ofthe teacher an i
lus school mates). '■ Yes,” answered John. I
was not aware of what 1 was about. I was then
intent on working out a sum, and requested the
one who sat next to reach the arithmetic that
contained the rule, which 1 wished to sec." The
doctor regretted this hasty threat, but told John
he could not suffer him to escape the punishment,
and continued : '■ I wish 1 could avoid it. but 1 can-
not without a forfeiture of my wold, and a conse-
quent loss of my authority. 1 will,” continued he,
■■ leave it to any three scholars you may choose, to
say whether or not I shall omit the punishment.
John said he would agree to that, and immediately
called out G. S.. T. D., and D P. D. The Doctor
tol 1 them to return a verdict, which soon they did
Rafter consultation), as follows: '• The master's
rule must lie kept inviolate—-John must receive the
threatened punishment, of six blow> of the ferule;
but it must be inflicted on volunteer proxies; and
we, the arbitrators, will share the punishment, by
receiving two blows each John, who hud listened
to the verdict, stepped up to the doctor, and with
outstretched hand exclaimed : “ Master, here is my
hand ; they shan't lie struck a blow; 1 will receive
the punishment." The doctor, under pretence of
wiping his face, shielded his eyes, and telling the
boys to go to their seats, said ue would think of it.
I believe he did think of it to his dying day, but
tho punishment was never inflicted.

The Force ol Love.— A marriage was celebra-
ted a few days ago in the Church of Kue St.
Antoine, I’uris. and in the course of the ceremonya young woman of great beauty, who had been ob-
served pale and agitnted in the body of the church,
was seized with convulsions. Assistance was af-forded her, and when she recovered the ceremony
had terminated, and the weddingparty had quittedthe church. She immediately ran after them, and
attempted to throw herself beneath the wheels ofthe carriage containing the newly married pair,but was prevented. On this she flew into a violent
passion against the persons who held her, and con-
ducted herself so violently that she had to be put
into a place of safety. Inquiries having been made
respecting her, it was ascertained that she was the
mistress of the man who had married, and that he
had sworn repeatedly never to marry any < ne but
her. Having learned that this marriage was fixed
on, she became desperate, and resolved to create
scandal.

After being locked up some time a change came
over her. and bursting into tears, she spoke of her
faithless lover with great tenderness, and said that
she would die to secure his happiness. She was con-
veyed to the hospital. She became seriously ill.
and. although every attention was paid to her, sin-died on Saturday.

A case of somewhat similar kind has also to he
related. A cabinet-maker, living in the Marais,
became passionately attached to a female, who.however, declined to marry him, because he was
not possessed of a sufficient fortune. "I his refusal
gave him such a strong desire of being wealthy,
that his mind was affected; in this state, he fanci-
ed he had suddenly become a millionaire, and that
every piece of paper which fell into his hands was
a bank note On Sunday, he went into a restau-
rant and ordered a comfortable dinner. When the
waiter presented the bill, lie produced the prospectus
ot a writing master, which had been given him in
the street and representing that it was a 500f.
note, wanted change for it. The waiter had him
conveyed to the Commissary of l'olicc. '['here it
was ascertained beyond doubt that he was mad.
and he was sent to the prefecture.—Galigninu's
Messenger. Paris.

Bachelorism Unnatural.—Men may say what
they will, but we know that there can never be a
1'aradise without some daughter of kve within it:
and home is only a place to eat and drink, and sit
and sleep in. without the hallowing charms of a
woman's presence. ‘ Men may say what they will
about the jovial freedom ot their Liberty halls, but
many a weury. joyless hour passes within them;
many a discontented, peevish, snarling feeling is
experienced, many a vacuum of heart and thought,
many a comfortless rainy day. many a long winter
evening, when the ticking ot the clock is the only
sound, and that docs but echo like the knell of de-
parted moments that might have been joyous if
spent in cheerful companionship. And then, fur
the lonely old bachelor to eome into his dwelling
wet and weary, without a creature to welcome him
with either a word or a smile, or a single gleam of
pleasure, to brighten the place; nobody to consult
iiis taste and his comfort, nobody to prattle to him.
to tell him the gossip of the neighborhood, and to
link hlk sympathies and his interests with surround-
ing people : nobody to nurse him if he is sick, to
console him if he be sorrowful; and then, as time
creeps on nnd age overtakes him. to hear no joyful
prattler near him, no dimple-smiling gills, no stal-
wart hopeful boys, in whose youth and enjoyment
he might lx* young and happy again : and at hist
to leave none behind to lament him—heigho ! fu-
ture wil not suffer her laws to bo violated with im-n. and nature never designed that men should

bachelors,

A Negro Veteran.—Few persons, wo think,
have travelled in Texas who have not heard ot'
Thomas Savoy, alias Thick Tom. alias the Special
Citizen of Bexar county, lie was by trade a barber,
but by inclination a soldier, and his history is
intimutley connected with the warlike part of that
of Texas, lie was much fonder, too. of thecoinpuny
of white men than of that ofpersons ofhis own color.

Tom was a native of Maryland, then a citizen of
Washington, D. C.. then a resident of Mississippi,
whence he emigrated to Texas, at the beginning ot
the Revolution there, with a company of Mississippi
volunteer, his razor in his pocket and a gun on ins
shoulder. They joined den. Houston a short time
after the battle ot Sail Jacinto, but lilack Tom's

j subsequent conduct as a soldier elicited the praises
of his hard-fighting comrades and superior olfieers.

The year 183J was distinguished in T exas
annals by the expedition under Jordan to Saltillo,
to assist the treacherous Canales in his armed
Federalist attempt against the Mexican anti-fede-
ralists. He betrayed his little band ofTexan allies,
but they and their gallant leader gave the united
Federalists and State Rights Mexican army two
as thorough consecutive drubbings as they ever
received, and then returned leisurely home witli-

i out interruption. black T oni was one of Jordan's
men, and if he had little occasion or time to use

I his razor, he made up for it by a skilful handlingof
; his otfensive weapons.

I In 18-42, Gen. >\ oil invaded Texas with a Mexi-
can army, and got a good beating at the battle ol

I the Solado. Tom was in the midst of it, and was
! wounded, lie participated in several subsequentI conflicts with tiie Indians, lighting bravely as usual.

He followed his old T exan comrades under T tiy-
I lor’s banner, and hurried along with them into bat-
tle at Monterey, lie was also in the memorable
struggle at Buena Vista.

black I'om then returned to Texas with the Ken-
tucky volunteers, and after that San Antonio be-
came his headquarters, lie was, of course, a gen-
eral favorite, and lived like a lord, but the wander-
ing spirit that ten years adventure in Texas .iad
made second habit with him, would now and then
break out, and black 'I mu would be missing. T he
next thing heard of him he was at a frontier post
or far up m the Indian country, in the midst ot
danger.

_

,

On the 15th ult., the body of a man was found
two miles \\ est ot San Aiuonio. A coroner's in-
quest was held, and a verdict returned of "Came
to his death from cause unknown.” , The body was
that of old T om —A . O. lJ

icayunc.

Stroke ok W it.—A stroke of wit, accompanied j
by a delicacy of insult, was played off by a lady. {
who was engaged shortly to lie married. The in-
tended bridegroom, perceiving her talking for a j
considerable tune, and with much apparent pleas-
ure, to another gent Ionian, said to her. •• l will he
revenged ofyour infidelity, and show the letters
which you have written to me.” •• L)o," said the
lady, " l have nothing to blush for, excep the d/-
rect.on."

We understand, says the Times anil Transcript
of Monday last, that the board of U. S. Land Com-
missioners will ho unable to litar any more cases
until those already argued and submitted, number-
ing nearly two hundred, slmll be disposed of. One
Commissioner is constantly employed in taking tes-
timony. in the form of depositions—the most labor-
ious and tiresome species of business connected with
the Board.

CHARACTER OF LORD BROUGHAM.
Brougham is a thunderbolt. He may come in the

dark, he may come at random, his path may be in
the viewless, graspless air ; hut give him something
solid, let him come in contact with the earth, and,
he it beautiful or barren, it feels the power of his
terrible visitation ! You see not. or rather you hee l
not, the agent which works : but, just as the arch-
giant of physical destroyers rends his way, you see
tlie Kingdoms of Nature yielding at his npproach
and the mightiest of their productions brushed
aside us though they were dust, or torn as though
they were gossamer!

While he raises his voice in the House; while he
builds firmly and broadly the basis of his proposi-
tions, and snatches from every science a beam to
enlarge and strengthen his work; and while he in-
dignantly beats down and tramples upon all that
has been reared by his antagonist, you feed as if the
wand of annihilation was in his hand, and the power
of destruction in his possession !

'I here cannot be a greater treat than to hear
Brougham upon one of those great questions which
give scope for the mighty swell of his mind, and
which permit him to launch the bolts of that tre-
mendous sarcasm, for which he has not now, and
perhaps never had an equal in the House. When
his display is a reply, you see his lathy figure drawn
aside from others, and coiled up within itself like a
snake, and his eyes glancing from under the slouch-
ed bar; you mark the twin demons of irony and
contempt, playing about the terse and compressed
lines of his mouth !

Up rises the orator slowly and clumsily, liis
body swung in an attitude which is none the most
graceful. His long and sallow visageseems length-
ened and deepened in its hue. His eyes, his nose
and mouth seem huddled together, as if. while he
presses every illustration in his speech, he were at
the same time condensing all his senses into one
I here is a lowering sublimity in his brows which

one seldom sees equalled : and the obliquity of the
light shows the organization of the upper and lat-
eral parts of his forehead, proud and pulpahie as the
hills of his native north. His left hand is extended,
prepared as an anvil, upon which he is ever amt
anon to hammer with the fore-finger of his right, as
the preparation to that full swing which is to give
life to every muscle, and motion to every limb. I !e
speaks ! in the most powerful and sustained, and
at the same time in the the most close, clear, and
logical manner, does he demolish the castle which
his opponent has built for himself! You hear the
sounds, you see the Hash, you look for the castle,
and it is not : stone after stone, turret after turret,
battlement after battlement, wing after wing, are 1
melted away, and nothing is left, save the sure
foundation upon which the Orator himsclt may
build! There are no political bowels in him. He
gives no quarter, and no sooner has he razed the
fort than he turns him to torture the garrison-. Ib-
is now something more terrible tliuYi the satire or
mock solemnity of Canning, the glow of Burdett, or
the glory of Mackintosh ! His features, which are
always grave, assume the very depth of solemnity ;
and his voice, which is always solemn, falls into
that under sophrunn, that visionary tone between
speech and whisper, which men employ when they
speak of their own graves-'.ind Coffins. You would
imagine it not audible, and yet its lowest syllable
runs through the House like wildfire. You would
think it only meant for the ear of him who is the
subject of it. yet it comes immediately, and power-
fully, and without the possibility of being forgotten
to every one within the walls. You would think it
the fond admonition of a sainted father to the er-
rors of a beloved sun ; and which the devil is said
to exercise when he acts as accuser of the brethren.
You may push aside the bright thing which raises n
laugh : you may find a cover from the wit which
ambles you on antitheses, or quotation : hut against
the home reproof of Brougham there is no defence;
its course is so firm that you cannot dash it aside.

A Sixpence well Inv ested. —The other day we
saw a bright eyed little girl, some seven or eight
years of age, tripping along the street with a basket
on her arm. apparently sent on some errand. All
at once she stopped, and commenced searching for
something among the snow and ice.

’1 was evident it was something of value, and
that she was in trouble. Her search was eager
and nervous—the bright smile had vanished from
her face, and tears were running down her cheeks.
A gentleman passing at the moment, noticed the
tribulation of the little creature, and asked her
what was the matter.

•• O, sir." said she, her little bosom swelling, and
tears choking her voice, “ 0 sir ! I've lost my six-
pence."

'1 he gentleman took a piece of money from his
pocket, and called her to him. saying—“Here,
dear, don't cry for the lost sixpence: here is anoth-
er," and placed it in her hand.

“Oh dear sir,- ' slid she. as site bounded forward,
" how I thank you."’

Her great grief was removed, the bright smile
was restored, the apprehension of a mother's frown
for her carelessness was gone, and her little heart
heat light again.

Think you that man, as lie remembers that pret-
ty face, beaming with gratitude and joy, will ever
regret that well invested sixpence ! A whole world
of happiness bought for sixpence ! How easy a
thing it is to shed sunshine upon the hearts of
those about us.— Rome C tizcn.

Dodging the Responsibility.- Sir, " said Fi-
eryfueias, the lawyer, to an unwilling witness, •• do
you say upon your oath, that blimpkins is a dishon-
est man !"

“ i did nt say lie was ever accused of being lion-,
est. did I ?” slid i ipkins.

“ Does the court understand you to say. Mr. 1’..
that the I luinliff s reputation is had '!

" inquired
the judge, merely putting the question to keep his
eyes open.

•• I didn't say it was good. I reckon 1 ”

•• Sir," slid Kieryfacias, “ sir-r upon your oath,
you say Blimpkins is a rogue, a villain, and a
thief > ”

- You say so," was Fipkin's reply.
“ Huv'nt you slid so ? "

“ Why. you have said it,” said l'ipkius, what's
the uso of iny repeating it f "

Sir-r!’’ thundered !• ieryfaeias, the Dcmosthene-
ncan thunder of Thumbton, “ sir, 1 charge you. up-
on your sworn oath, do you, or do you not say, that
Blimpkins stole things ! ”

No, sir, ’’ was the cautious reply of Pipkins. “1
never said Blimpkins stole tilings : but 1 do say—-
fit's got a greut wny of finding things that nobody
lost! "

“ Sir-r !" said Kieryfacias, li You can retire, " and
the court adjourned.

Jamrs Ri’cimnwn. ouenow Minister to the Court
I of St. James, is stili a bachelor. I>ut few. perhaps,i know the cause which has led this distinguished
! and gifted man toremain so long in a*tatc of single
! blessedness. The story is briefly told. In his early

j manhood, he paid his addrsscsto a beautiful lady of
| his native city of Lancaster. (Fa.) Each became

| deeply enamored, and they wore engaged. On aj given evening, she requested his company to a partyI ata friend s, which he declined on the plea of husi?ness engagements. Circumstances renderin'* it ne-cessary, he, lute in the evening, gallanted a'young
| lady to her home, and on the « ay—they met. Mor-

! tified and chagrined at what she deemed unfaithful-
ness and desertion, and imagining the worst, she
left the city early in tho morning, and returned acorpse. Such is the sad story of his early love, norcan the high places of trust and distinction makehint forget, nor the wreaths of honor that encirclehis brow, bury the memory of the early loved and
lost.

A London paper brings to mind the followingcurious coincidences On the 18tli of June,
1815, the English and French were engaged in
desperate conflict at Waterloo. On the same day
of the same month, in 1853, the English and
French fleets were at anchor off the JDardancllcs,engaged in a common cause. On the 14th of June,1807, Napoh,on conquered the troops of Alexander
of Russia at Eriedland. and the two monurchs, at
the subsequent interview at l ilsit. took counsel as
to whether, together, they could not humble thenaval power of England. Forty-six years later,day for day the navies iff England and F rance are
united to resist the cnrroachmcnts of tin* Muscovito-

J he brother ofAlexander and 1 he nephew of Na-
poleon do not act in concert, but in hostility.—f hat a half century, however, should produce such
changes is not surprising, hut the coincidence ofdates is striking.’’

Interesting to Qtartx Mingus.— An interest-
ing experiment was tried last week, says the State
Joinnut. by one of the miningcompanies near Amn-

| ilore, on the refuse sand from their shaking tables,
fhe weight of saml used was three tons, selectedwithout reference to quality, and such as lay nearest
the works: this was put into three arastras and
kept in action about a week : at this time it was run
down and the amalgam taking out which when re-

ported yielded the stun of 8255, or at the rate of•785 per ton. 1 he original ore from-this mine has
! yielded for some time about fifty dollars per ton. hv
the shaking table, showing an immense loss by the
■present imperfect method of operating on the ores
of gold.

Spirit Uappings.—•• 1 sav. hill, did you ever seetables move by the aid of spirits from the spirit
world !’’ 1 •

■■ No. Sam ; hut I saw a stool move, and it cametowards me with a tush. "

“Wbreyou not a little frightened."
*■ \ es, but 1 dodged it."
‘•Who made it move, bill ?”

W by. my own sweetheart! she throwed it at
me because I made fun of the way she puts her
hair up in papers."

“ O, get out, l!ill. you are ignorant of tlie sci-
ence of wolds—I mean spiritual doings.’’

"Well, ft you’d a been there, you’d a thought
there was both spirit and knocking in the move*

; incut."
1

A Love St i.m.. —Overheard and 1 honograpliieal-
!y reported by t hrederiek 1 hinephun.—•• 1 hairest

: of the phair. ’ sighed the lover. •• phansymy plieel-
, mgs. when I phoresee the pliearful consequences of
our phloeing from your phathcr’s phtuuily. 1Tow
phellowscould have plmced the music with as much
phortirude as i have: and, as phickle fort tutu phails
to smile on our loves, i piiind L must pliorego the
pleasure of becoming your husband. Fhaircst
Phrances. pharewell phorever. ’’ Hold. 1 hrankiiu
hold 1 screamed Fiirance.t. I will phollow you
phorever. Hut 1 hranklin laid pliled, and Fhran-
ces phainted.

The W ashington National Monument has at-
tained a height ot 142 feet, i lie last contributon
was from tiie Territory of Utah, consisting of a
block of stone about three feet long and nearly two
wide.

Vanderbilt s \ aciit.—The (ioverment. it is
stated, contemplates purchasing Vanderbilt’s steam
yacht, and intend sending her to China, with the
new Commissioner -

A sprightly, pretty littlefiiirv, iiameil Fanny, was in tho
habit nt' being much with strangers —especially gentlemen
—and hail caught many nf thcirnoi/ word?. \\ idle die? -

mg her doll, she w ould any— " (lorne, now. Mi?? I tolly, you
know you are ’one of the upper ten,' and you nm?t behave
like a lady. lfyou dou*t i llgireyou a dose of'old Kin,*
or maybe worse than that, a little rlt Now,
bo quiet, till i sprinkle you with some 'go-long,’ to uiako
you ‘presentable.’ ”

And then marching down to tho parlor, with her doll inher a rills (i t was at a public house), she went up to a very
portly, lniddh-agod gen:, who sal in all bis consequence,
on the sofa, ami looking at him a lew moment?, inquiredvery coolly, *• bay, sir, doa t you think you're soine puitw~
kins!” •

Jt. is said ot Baxter, the divine, by eoiitinmd kneeling in
prayer, id? knees in 1 me stilt and useless. We hear oflew
such misfortune? in these days.

If a woman wishes to be a general favoriewith her fcinalo
acquaintances, she lias only to penut them to out-dn.ss her.

Some wag ot an i dilor, after a graod spree, penned the
following auviec to his reaijers: *' nise early*, ba*the daily*,
eat sparingly, think pine w'ater. exercise freely in the open
air, keep a elieeiful mind, ai d shim w ine, the blues, doctors
and drugs.”

ISothim; British. —-A Yankee boasting an in-
veterate hatred of every thing British, is living in
ti neighboring city, with a colonist family. He
takes every opportunity to have a slap at brother
Bull, mid the colonist does what he can to defend
the venerable gentleman.

•• \ ou are arguing,” said the colonist, li against
your ancestors.'’

'• Mo, I'm not. - ’
’• V\ lio was your father ?”
“ A Yankee.”
“ Who wore your forefathers 1”
•• Yankees.”
*■ W bo were Adam and Evo?”
“ Y ankeos, by thunder

Airs. Partington, says, after dissolving the mat-
ter over and over in her mind, she has eome to tlio
conclusion to seek out some quiet country retreat,
in order to prevade tho expressive heat of the sea-
son, and to lieronfter lend n more dysentary life.

“ I have hrougi.i y»,u ihisOiii until I am sick and
tired ot it," said a collector to a debtor, upon whom
he had called at least forty times.’’

‘* Y’ou tire eh !” coolly replied the debtor.
“ Yes, 1 am i” was the response.
“ Well, then, you had better not present it again.

Ihere will be two of us pleased if you do not; for
to tell tho truth, I’m sick and tired of seeing that
identical bill myself.” I
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A story is going the rounds, of a party of
young ladies who were caught in a shower and had
the colorwashed from their cheeks. A lady at our
elbow thinks the color in some of the gentlemen's
cheeks will not be washed out with water at pres-
ent.

SSaT* A wag recently appended to the list ofmar-
ket regulations, in Cincinnati, “ No whistling near
the sausage stalls.”


